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This fun sock is easy to knit using two circular needles and a slip stitch technique. 

 

Materials: 1-2 skeins of Heritage color #5612 

        Two Needles US Size 1 or 2 

        20” Circular Needles 

        2 stitch markers  

        Tapestry Needle 

Abbreviation Terms: 

        K1tbl: K1 going in the back loop 

        SK2P: Slip 1 sts, K2 sts together, pass slip stitch over K st 

        SSK: K2 sts together using back loop 

        RS: Right Side, ei: the outside of a sweater. Stated to indicate which side is 

facing you  when carrying out instructions. 

       WS: Wrong Side, ei: the inside of the sweater. Stated to indicate which side is 

facing you when carrying out instructions. 

      Wrap Stitch: Work to the stitch to be wrapped, slip this st to right hand (RH) 

needle, bring yarn front between needles. 

Cast on: Small (50 sts) ; Medium (60 sts) ; Large (70 sts) 

Slide all of these sts to the other end of the needle. Transfer one-half of these sts to the 

other circular needle (purlwise). Slide sts on both needles to other end of needles. Make 

sure all sts are not twisted-“kissing each other”, switch 2 end sts. 

Ribbing for 2 inches (or whatever you prefer) *K1tbl, P1* all sts both needles. (try the 

sock on after you have knit the ribbing and 1-2 inches further.) 

Leg Pattern: Both Needles 

Round 1: *K1, YO, K3, YO, K1* 



Round 2: Knit all sts 

Round 3: K2, *SK2P, K4*, end K2 

Round 4: Knit all sts 

Repeat these 4 rounds for desired length of leg portion of sock. 

Short Row Heel (or you may use gusset heel; Short Row Heel is worked on 1 circular needle on-

ly). 

After you have reached desired length for leg of sock, K one round even both needles, then you 

are ready to begin the process of wrapping sts: 

For CO of 50 sts, wrap 11 sts: for CO fo 60 sts, wrap 13; for CO of 70 sts, wrap 16 sts (RS-right 

side; WS-wrong side). I recommend that you knit a couple of extra rows once wrapped sts are 

completed. 

With RS of Sock facing you K across to the 2nd st, wrap this st (2nd st), turn work, with WS of 

sock facing you, K across to 2nd st, wrap this st, turn. RS will now be facing you, K to 3rd st and 

wrap this st, turn, WS facing, K to 3rd st, wrap this st, turn. Now you will be knitting back and 

forth, wrapping the next st (4th) on both the RS and WS and will continue until you have 

wrapped the designated number of sts. 

Once you have wrapped the designated number of sts you will now start to work from the cen-

ter down towards the end of the row as follows. Don’t let this confuse you, it just means once 

you have wrapped the designated number, you will now continue to wrap sts but you will 

begin to work from the center to the edge.  So you will now be counting down from the outside 

edge, from say 11 to now you will wrap 10, than 9, counting from the center to the outer edge. 

On next RS row, knit to first to wrapped st, K this st, wrap next st, turn work, repeat process on 

WS. Repeat this row (knitting back and forth) continue in this manner until you wrapped the 

2nd st, which is the sts you started with, and knit 2 more rows. 

Now relax that needle and begin knitting with the other circular needle, You will need to pick 

up 1 to 2 st, in the area between needles, area that looks like a “V”(before you start knitting af-

ter you have turned your work and begin to K with the other circular needle, to avoid holes in 

your sock! After you knit sock summit 1-2 rounds, please decrease at either end of each sock to 

return to the original cast on amount, using toe decrease method. You can use the chart below 

to determine how many inches to knit foot part of sock prior to toe decrease, measuring from 

heel to sts on needle, foot part only. 

Shoe Size:              Inches to Knit: 

5- 5 ½               6 ¼  

6-6 ½                       6 ¾ 



7-7 ½                       7 

8-8 ½            7 ¼ 

9-9 ½                        7 ¾ 

10-10 ½            8 

 

Toe Decrease: 

Once you have reached the correct amount of inches using chart above, you will begin to 

decrease. These are worked on both ends of the each needle, same procedure both nee-

dles. K2, K2tog, K to within 4 sts of other end, SSK, K2, K even one complete round. Con-

tinue to knit a decrease round and knit even round until you have 10 sts on each needle, 

total of 20. 

 

Toe Grafting: Cut approximately 10” tail and thread tapestry needle, take tapestry needle 

from the back and place in front of st as if to purl, leave that st on, now to go the back 

and place tapestry needle as if to knit through st, leave st on, and go to front and begin:  

Front: First st on needle, as if to K, slip st off needle 

Front: Next st on needle, as if to P, leave it on 

Now go to the back needle. 

Back: First st on back needle, as if to P, slip st off needle 

Back: Next st on back needle, as if to K, leave it on 

Now go to the front needle. 

Repeat this process until all sts are worked, tuck in rabbit ear by turning sock inside out 

and then weave that end in and weave in cast on tail. 

 

 


